
ON SOCIETY BvJohn Leo

The junking of history

T
ime Warner's Home Box Office, joined by PepsiCo,
is having a bit of trouble celebrating Black History
Month in a truthful way. An HBO-Pepsi poster and

advertisement honoring black achievement features a
large picture of the pyramids, and many smaller images,
including one of the Sphinx.

This means that two of America’s best-known corpora-
tions have officially bought into the historical howler be-
lieved by many Afrocentrists: that blacks built the pyra-
mids and have beeh robbed of credit for it. Quoting the
lyrics of a song, the poster says: “We are the builders of
the pyramids, look what you did . . . so much to tell the
world, the truth no longer hid.”

Worse, this stuff is being injected into the schools.

HBO and Pepsi sent the posters and other materials to

20,000 predominantly
black schools and commu-
nity groups. So honest
teachers in these schools

now have to explain the

corporate seal of approval

given to a historical claim

that isn’t true. (“Sounds
like we need a history les-

son,” the chairman of
HBO said when his Black
History poster was de-
scribed to him.)

This is no isolated ex-

ample. The culture is now
seriously plagued with
deeply felt assertions that

aren’t true but are slowly

sliding toward respectability anyway. Think back over the
assertions that have won a measure of acceptance in the

past year or two; the denial of the Holocaust; Oliver
Stone’s notion that the mafia and many government offi-

cials conspired to kill President Kennedy; the idea, de-
picted in a TV documentary, that a black U.S. Army regi-

ment liberated Dachau and Buchenwald (tough-minded,
honest veterans of the regiment stood up and said it

wasn’t true), and the supposedly strong influence of Iro-

quois thought on the U.S. Constitution, now taught in

many schools.

Truth beyond fact. Behind the rise of rhetoric and pure
assertion is a growing contempt for facts. “What we are

witnessing is the transformation of facts into opinion,”
wrote the editors of the New Criterion. Note the number of
times that commentators argue that the facts don’t really

matter. When the Tawana Brawley hoax was revealed, the

Nation ran an article saying, “In cultural perspective, if not
in fact, it doesn’t matter whether the crime occurred or
not.” The facts were irrelevant, it seems, because Brawley’s
story line reflected the broader reality that whites have
abused blacks over centuries. In other words, forget about
facts. Just tell stories that convey emotional truth.

This is the climate HBO and Pepsi responded to,

probably without much thought. Under different condi-

tions, the corporations might have been just as willing to

assert that the Irish invented jazz and the Cherokees de-
veloped styrofoam.

“We’re in a day and age in which I can make any claim
I want,” says Deborah Lipstadt, a professor at Emory
University. “1 can say I believe the Buffalo Bills won the
Super Bowl. Then I say that it’s my opinion and I have a
right to it, and you’re supposed to back off.” Lipstadt

should know. She is the author of Denying the Holocaust:
The Growing Assault on Truth and Memory.
The Nazi slaughter of 6 million Jews is exhaustively

documented. Many of the killers, survivors and soldiers

who liberated the camps are still alive. Yet the people who
deny that the Holocaust occurred have made great head-
way, simply by stating their claim loudly and often. A

Gallup poll last month
showed that 33 percent of

Americans think it seems
possible that the Nazi ex-

termination of Jews never

happened.

“Good students come
in and ask, ‘How do we
know there were gas
chambers?’ ” Lipstadt
says. “Not that they be-

come deniers, but what
happens is that in a subtle

way, the attackers put his-

tory on the defensive.”

Denial slowly becomes
just one more kmiliar and
alternate way of thinking

about Jews and Nazis. In a talk-show culture, all talkers

have equal status, flat-earthers and round-earlhers, Holo-
caust deniers and Holocaust historians, people who speak
regularly to interplanetary aliens and people who don’t.

Holocaust denial is only the most spectacular example
of a broader assault on knowledge, facts and memory that

is sweeping through the culture. A lot of it comes from
some disastrous intellectual trends on campus. Decon-
struction and its allied movements say that knowledge is

constructed, texts are biased. Values and truth are noth-

ing more than arbitrary products of a particular group.

History is not true, merely a story imposed by the power-
ful on the weak. (Time Warner managed to pick up this

theme in a Warner Bros. Records ad celebrating Black

History Month. “History is written by the winners,” the

ad said, quoting Alex Haley.)

At the extreme, some of these theories say there is no
external reality at all, merely consciousness, and some say

that personal experience or stories are the only source of

truth. This is all intellectual junk, but it’s having a profound

effect in the real world. Everything is up for grabs now. Like

the black veterans who challenged the false TV documenta-

ry, it’s important for honest people to take a stand and not

let lies slide by. Otherwise, reasoned discussion in America
will descend further into a fact-free opinion fest.
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Hisim y and Sociology

A lew pieliminai-y remarks will serve, 1 hoix'. u. place the present cl.ap-

m m iis«t ly soaohgy 1 ntean. mot e olten than ttc.l, ntdeed al.nos

always, that global Lienee which Emile Du. kheim and

intended light at the beginning ol the century. Sociology is lu) y

science, but it is constantly tending toward it, even ,1 it is ^
fully to achieve it. Ky hhloiy 1 mean research conducted scientifically, at

.

‘

,,!cL 1 imiht even call it a .crirncr, but a complex one: there is no in

listory.ei.; profession of historian, but many
^ pt p,

even be considered as in some sense a study ol the |nc,sci .

Tins said no one must expect to find here an answer, o mdted an

attempt at an answer, to the usual c,ucst.ons on the relationship

changing argument between these neighbors who seem .ihlc licit

J L iLr to understand each other, and who define ^'-"-'''es i.U e

cLarrels in an entirely one-sided way. There are lalse argu.ne. t
,
)ust as

there are fal.se problems. Anyway, there is hardly ever any leal

between sociolcigist and historian. When Frani;ois S.miand T-anxds w h

Charles Seignobos, he thinks he is speaking with histoty, w leieas n .

he is speaking only with a certain kind of history, that which Hem i Bei

christened rimtoue liislomante (“histoi iciz.ng history ).

’llbueL "he
the same date he engages Henri Hauser, he is faced with doubtless the

most brilliant l.istorian of his generation, but too

dialectician, entrenched behind early successes and the ancient .ti es

Lis trofession. He should have addressed himself to Pat f.acmnbe .

order to have had an adversary his own size, hut then perhaps he might

Clumtcv a ol ll.c Innoiluc.imi lo ll.c Tnnif ,h .ocologu-. |.ul.lislu-.l uiuka ihc gcau-n.l

cailnisliip nl (;i-oij;cs Giiiviltli. 2 vols. (Palis: P.D.l'.. I

0*4

I hsiorv and Souolu^y(if)

have iim tlic risk oi liiuliiig hiin.sc'li in agrt’cnieiu with liim, might he

nut?

Now, ai gumciu is possible only if tlic adversaries give themselves up lo

il, and are leady to “take up the sword.” ^ in the iihrasc an irritated and

amused histori.ni, none other than Paul Lacombe himself in fact, used

long ago now, in 1900, in answering a critic. I imagine that in his pas-

sionate desire lor a “scientific iiisiory," this devotee of history could

easily have reached an understanding with the sociologist Fran<,ois

Simiand. A little clo.se reading would have sufliced. In his desire to free

himseinVom the frustrations and insoluble difficulties of our profession,

did not Paul Lacombe even go so far as to avoid time? “ I inie! he wrote.

“It is nothing in itself, objectively, it is only an idea we have. ^ Un-

happily. Krant;ois Simiand dealt with Paul Lacombe’s theories only in

passing, and cho.se to charge against otlier, irreducible adversaries. In

fact, there is always a history which can be in agreement with a

sociology—or, obviously, which tan on the other hand be made to collide

with il. Cieorges ('.urvilch,' in bis ai licle on liistoricosociological debate,

tile most retenl ol its kind—at least, that I know of—cannot agree with

Hem i Marrou, but finds it much easier to agree willi me. . . If we look

even more closely, perhaps we will find llial between historian and

socioU)gist there can nevei be either true agreement, or perfect accord.

I

A first, essential precaution: let us try and give a rapid picture of history,

as it appears in its most recent definitions, for all sciences are constantly

ledefining and leexamining themselves. Lach historian is necessaiily

aware of the changes which he himself must precipitate, however in-

voluntarily, in a flexible profession which evolves of itself because of the

weight of new knowledge, new aims, new enthusiasms, as well as because

of tile general development of the human sciences. All the social sciences

infect each other, and history is Just as much a prey to these epidemics as

any of the others. Whence come its changes in function, or method, or

appearance.

If we begin our retrospective with this century, we should have at least

ten analyses at our disposal, and a thousand different visions of history,

without counting the positions implicit in the works of historians them-

selves, who like to believe that their particular interpretations and points

of view are better conveyed by their work than by being set forth in any

precise and formal discussion (whence the amused reproach bi ought by

philosophers that hisloi ians never quite know what sort of liistoiy it is

they are writing).



* 66 Histojy atul tlu- Oilur Human Siinucs

M Uic bc^imiing oi the series, lei us pul ihe ( Uissk lulnnhulion aux

Hades luslnraiues by Charlcs-Vietor Lauglois ami Charles Se.guohos,-

since cveryboclv still does so. Beside this, let us call allcuUon lo the

youthful article written hy the young l>au! Manloux ( I ^H)d).‘> I hen umch

later, alter Raymond Aron’s classic Introdurlum a la phdosophie de //u.s-

toxre} whicli represents a philosopher’s vision of history, we come to

Metier d'lmlonen by Marc Bloch,« an incomplete posthumous publication

(doubtless fairly different from what its author would have finally pio-

duced. had he not died with such tragic suddenness). We arrive next at

Lucien Febvre’s scintillating pour I'htstoire, a collection of artic es

which he put together himself.*' Do not let us overlook, as we pass, Louis

Halphen’s brief essay.*” or Philippe Aries's lively book.* ' or Eric Dai del s

existentialist treatise,*' or the articles of Andre Piganiol. noi Henti

Marrou’s interesting and subtle discussion,*^ thougdi this last is perhaps

overly limited, for niy taste, to the events of ancient history, and too

deeply entrenched in the thinking of Max Weber, with the consequence

that it is quite disproportionately obsessed widi the problem of objectiv-

ity. This problem of objectivity and subjectivity in social questions hie

the nineteenth century, the discoverer of the scientihc method, but is it

really of such prime importance today? In any case it is not our problem

alone. There is a weakness in the scientific approach winch can be ovei-

come, as Henri Marrou so rightly says, only by redoubling our care and

honesty. But please, do not exaggerate beyond all bounds the role ot the

Historian, even written with a capital H!

Though abridged. i.ncomplete, and deliberately limited to citing on y

the French literature on the subject, this extremely short bibliography

nonetheless makes it possible to take stock of the arguments that have

been put forward: it follows them fairly closely. But on the other banc .

the chosen books and articles are far from indicating the profound vari-

ety of contemporary history—and yet that is the most important thing o

all. Unless 1 am much mistaken, the fundamental movement of history

today is not one of choosing between this or that path, or different point

of view, but of accepting and absorbing all the successive definitions in

which, one after another, there have been attempts to confine it. for all

the different kinds of history belong to us.

At the beginning of this century, people were only too happy to claim,

following Michelet, that history consisted in the "resurrection of the

past.” A fine phrase, and a fine program! The “task of history is to

commemorate the past, all of the past,” wrote Paul Mantoux m 1908.

Indeed: and what, in fact, was retained of this past? Our young historian

answered readily, in 1903: "The particular, whatever occurs only once is

the domain of history.”'*^ It is the classic answer, the image oi history

that philo.sopliers and sociologists readily put forward, to the exclusion

()7 Ili.stojy iiml Socioluffy

ol any other. When we were on a boat together on our way lo Brazil m
1930, Emile Brehier, the historian of philosophy, would not waver from

this point of view during our iriendly discussions on the subject. Ac-

cording lo him, anything which recurred in the past belonged to the

domain of sociology, to the neighboring concern. So the whole of the

past did not belong to us. But let us not prolong the debate. Like any

historian, I am attracted to the unKpie event, which blooms for but a

single day and tlien fades, never again to be held between one’s fingers.

Moreover. I believe that in any society there must always be thousands

upon thousands of such unique occurrences. And above all, I believe

that if one should ever manage to grasp such a society in its entirety, it

would be quite right to assert that it would never wholly be repeated; it

consists of a provisional balance, original and unique unto itself.

So I would agree with Philippe Aries for structuring his history on the

basis of a recognition of the differences between periods and social re-

alities. But history does not consist only in differences, in the unique and

the novel—whatever will not happen twice. Besides, the novel is never

entirely new. It goes hand in hand with the recurrent and the regular.

Talking of the battle of Pavia (24 February 1525) and even more of

Rocn)i (19 May 1643), Paul Lacombe remarked that certain incidents in

these battles “derived from a system of armaments, tactics, customs, and

traditions of warfare which can also be found in a good many other

battles of the age.”’” In one way Pavia marks the beginning of modern

warfare; it is an event, but an event occurring within the context of a

whole family of other events. And really, how could one believe in a

history confined exclusively to the unique occurrence? Quoting Paul

Lacombe approvingly, Fraii(;ois Simiand*^ added on his own account

the historian’s assertion that “there is no fact in which one cannot discern

one entirely individual aspect, and another deriving from its social con-

text, one aspect a consequence of contingency, and another of lecui ring

factors.” Thus, from the very beginning of the century there has been a

protest or at least some doubt about a history entirely confined to

vidual events, and because of this noteworthy fact, about this lineai,

"contingent” history, I'histoire evenementielle, the history of events, as Paul

Lacombe was to end by calling it.

To transcend the event means transcending the short time span in

which it is set, the time span of the chronicle, or ofjournalism the biief

moments of awareness whose traces give us such a vivid sense of the

events and lives of the past. It means asking if over and above the

passage of events, there is not an unconscious, or rather a more or less

conscious, history which to a great extent escapes the awareness of the

actors, whether victors or victims: they make history, but history beats

them along.
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l liis scardi lor a liislory oiusicic ihc conimcs oi llic cvcmu was imposc-d

imperiously by coiUact willi llic oilier Iiumaii sciences, an mcvitalile

coiilacl (as llie running argumenls will leslily). in I'tance U dales irom as

early as 1900, with Heiiii Herr’s marvelous Revue de synihese fiUorufue

which is so moving to read in retrospect, lollowed m 1929 by the vigoi-

ous and most elTeclive camiiaign carried out in Kucien I*ebvie and Maic

biocU's Annale.s.

From that time on. history busied ilsell in dealing willi rccuiicnt

events as well as individual occurrences, conscious and unconscious re-

alities alike. From that time on, the historian has wanted to be. and has

become, an economist, sociologist, anthropologisU demographer, psy-

chologist, linguist. These new meetings of the mind were at the same

time meetings of friends and of feelings. The friends of Lucien Febvre

and Marc Hloch, the founders and the inspiration oi' Ajinales, made up a

permanent colloquium on the human sciences, ranging from Albert

Demangcon and |ules Sion, the geographers, to Maurice Halbwachs, the

sociologist, diaries Hlondel and Henri Wallon, llie psycliologisLs, and

Fran(,ois Simiand. the philosopher-sociologisl-economisl. With llien

help, whether well or ill Init certainly with determination, history hud

hold of all the human sciences. Along with its glides, it wanted someliow

to become an impossible universal science ot man. In so doing it gave

itself up to a kind ofjuvenile imperialism, but only lor the same ica.sons

and in the same way as nearly all the human sciences at that tune, which,

small nations though they truly were, all dreamed of devouring, over-

throwing, dominating everything el.se in the held.

From that time on, history has gone on along the .same lines, (ceding

off the other human sciences. Fhc movement has not stopped, though it

has changed, as one might have expected it would. 1 here is a gieat

distance"* between Marc Hloch’s testament. Metier d'historien, and die

yiosiwdv Annales, managed in fact under the sole direction of Lucien

Febvre. All too little attentive to method and orientation, historians aic

hardly aware of this. Nevertheless, after 1945, the question posed itself

afresh; what were the position and the usefulness of history? Was it,

should it be, simply an exclusive study of the past? If. during the past

years, it had thrown itself into tying together the whole bundle of the

human sciences, would this not have inevitable conset]uences as far as its

nature was concerned? Within its own sphere, it might be all the human

sciences. Hut where does the past end?

Everything is history, they say jokingly. Claude Levi-Strauss wrote

only recently; “For everything is hi.story, what was said yesterday is his-

tory. what was said a minute ago is history.""’ I would amend this to

whatever was saiti, thought, acted, or merely lived. Hut il hisloiy. omni-

present history, raises tiue.stions about society as a whole, it alw.iys does

1 lisiory ,iml .S<n i«)logy(i‘)

so on the b.isis of th.it very movement of lime which carries life

ceaselessly along, and at the .same time steals it away, extinguishing and

rekindling its Haines. History is a dialectic of llie lime span; through it,

and thanks to it. hisloi y is a study of .society, of the whole ol .society, and

thus of the past, and thus equally of the present, past and present being

in.separable. In a remark he repeated again and again during the last ten

years of his life, Lucien Febvre put it this way; “History, science of

the past, science of the present.”

It will be understood that the author of this chapter, heir to the

Annales of Marc Bloch and Lucien Febvre, feels himself in a particularly

favored position to encounter, “sword in hand,” the sociologist who

would reproach him either with not thinking like him, or else with

thinking loo much like him. History seems to me to be a dimension of

.social science; they are both aspects of one and the same thing. In fact,

time, the pas.sage of time, history impose themselves, or should impose

themselves on all the human sciences. Their tendency is not to oppose,

but to coale.sce.

II

I have already written,^'* partly contrary to Georges Gurviich, that

sociology and hi.story made up one single intellectual adventure, not

two different sides of the same cloth but the very stuff of that cloth

itself, the entire substance of its yarn. Such an assertion is of course

debatable, and could hardly be maintained to the letter. Hut it satisfies

a desire, even an imperious desire 1 have for unification among the

different human sciences, so that iliey might submit themselves less to a

common market than to a common problematic. This would free them

from a host of false problems and useless knowledge and after all the

necessary pruning and rearrangement the way would be prepared for a

new future divergence which would be both fertile and creative, for we

need a new impetus for tiie human sciences.

It can hardly be denied that history and sociology come together,

identify with each other, and merge often enough. The reasons are

straightforward. On the one hand tliere is the inflated imperialism of

history, on the other the similarity in their two natures; hi.story and

sociology alike are the only two global sciences, given to extending their

inquiries into any aspect of social reality whatever. Insofar as it consists

in all the human sciences in the vast domain of the past, history is a

synthesizer, an orchestrator. And if the study of time in all its manifesta-

tions opens up for it, as I believe, all the doors to an understanding of the

pre.sciu, then it lias got a finger in every |>ie on the table. And it finds

itsell regularly sharing the dish with sociology, which is also a synthesizer
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by vocalioii, .iiu! wliitli the di.ilctlit ol ihr linu‘ si).!!! loiti'S lo Uiin

toward the past—wlicibcr it would oi no.

Even if one should sec sociology according lo the old formula as the

“science of those facts which taken togelhei go lo make up ihe coilecdve

life of man," even if one slu)uld t egard il as the seau h loi new sli ut tin es

arising amid all the lieat and confusion of contemporary life—will not all

of social life lie within the range t)f its intjuiry and assessment? C.ollcctivc

life cannot be seen except by contrast wilh the life ol the individual, oi as

an aspect of the life of an individual: it is a constantly recurring di-

chotomy. There is a renewal, but it can exist only in relation to what is

old and is not always ready to be consumed within the fires of the pies-

ent, which burn everything, new wood and old alike, the one as fast as

the otlier.

So the sociologist should not feel iiimself a stranger around the work-

shops of history: he will find there his own materials, his own tools, his

own vocabulary, his own jjroblems, even his own uncertainties. Of

course, the likeness is not total and is often misleading: there is the whole

business of education, apprenticeship, career, inheritance, the feel of the

profession, the different technkiues of information demanded by a

whole range of documentary sources {but this last is irue even within

history itself: tlie study of the Middle Ages and the study ol the

nineteenth century call for (]uile different attitudes to documents). His-

tory, one miglit say, is one of the least structured ol tlie social sciences,

and so one of the most flexible and open. The social sciences are perhaps

present in us even more frequently than in sociology, even though its

mission is to contain them all. There is an economic history whose rich-

ness must sliame, I am sure, the poverty-stricken anemia ol economic

sociology. There is a wonderful geographic history and a vigorous his-

torical geography whicli can hardly be compared wilh the pointiUlsle

ecology of the sociologists. There is a demographic history (either il is

history, or it does not exist) in the light of wliich social morphology

seems a thing of straw. There is even a social history, which though

mediocre would hardly find itself enriched through contact wilh the

rather thin studies of typological sociology (to avoid the pleonastic social

sociology). And il is more than likely that (]uantitativc history, following

the lines set out by Ernest Labrousse and his students (Rome Historical

Congress, 1955) will prove decisively more advanced in the domain of

the study of social classes than abstract .sociology, which in my view is

overly preoccupied with the concept of social classes propounded by

Marx and his disciples.

lint let us call a halt there. It would be too easy to make what

sociologists are attempting and what we historians are engaged in seem

to correspond, term for term. 'I'he sociology ol knowledge and the his-

71 I lisioi
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lory ol ide.is; mir rosoi iol<)gy and sor iomelry on the one liand, the his-

tory of surface happenings, so-called histoire h>hi(’innitirl/e, on ihe other,

thal microhislory which juxlaposes the most casual news ilem and ihc

mosl shalleiing, explosive soiiodrama alferling a nation or a whole

world. . . 1 here even comes a point when 1 cannot draw any clear dis-

tinction between such immediate activities as the .sociology of art and the

history of art, the .sociology ol work and the history ol work, literary

sociology and literary history, or between religious history at Henri

liremond’s level and religious sociology on the exceptionally brilliant

level of C.abriei Le Eras and his followers. And where differences exist,

could they not be overcome by an alignment of the less brilliant partner

wilh the more brilliant? In this way the liistorian can be seen as not being

sufficiently attentive lo social signs and symbols, to constant underlying

social functions. But numerous examples demonstrate that il would not

lake much to enable the historian lo bring these problems withiti the

range of his own particular locus, Il is a (]ueslion ol displacements and

oversights, not of profe.ssional imperatives and exclusions.

rhere is another sign ol this brotherly correspondance: the vocabu-

lary lends to be the same between one science and the next. I he histo-

rians’ term for "structural crisis" is cme structunile, while economists

speak Anise structxtrcUe, and Levi-Sirauss has returned U) structumfe in

his latest book. Structural Anthropolo^.^^ Similarly, should we say con-

junrlural, which sounds awkward, or conjoricturel? And evhiementiel,

which was coined by I’tiul l^atombe (though he hesitated, as 1 have said,

between ci'c/i/McZ und evenemnitiel) and was taken uj) by Francois Simiand.

was bounced back lo the historians ten years ago, wlicreupon it look up a

common orbit. I he word level p'polier'} emerged from (»corges (*ur-

viuh’s thinking and lot better or wor.se we are getting used to il. We .say

that there are not only levels of historical reality, but al.so levels ol his-

totica! explanation, and thence possible levels of hisloricosociological

understanding or conllict: one can move from conflict into agreement,

just by making a change of levels.

But enough of this game, which would be only too easy to continue. It

would be far better now to show where its interest lies. I he vocabulary is

the same, or is becoming the same, becau.se the problematic is becoming

incieasingly the .same, under ihe convenient heading of the currently

dominant two words model iiudstruciure. The model has made its appear-

ance within the living waters of history as a “workman’s tool," but in the

service of the mosl ambitious undertakings. Structure, or structures,

beset us everywhere: we hear only too much of them. even, as Lucien

Febvre observed in one of his last writings, in AnnalesA^ In fact, whatever

the cost, .social science must construct a model, a general and particular

explanation ol social life, and .substitute* for a disconcerting empirical
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rciilily .ukMU'i iiiKi^c. iiml oiif moif siistci>iil>U- U) sucnlilu applii .n ion.

VVc have K. rl.oosc, nil .slmrl, unmsiimU', mnisure, a(n|,l. ami m-

dcccl almoM dclilx-i alcly seek mil cmili adiaimis. Does sonal Me in lael

possess lliis imiluleveled sU unme. is il "lamiiialed," to lake up Di

.

Roumeguercs term,^^' or not? Does reality eliange with every stage oi

level? I'l it does, then it is "vertieally" diseoiuinnons. Is it slrnetniet

thronghout, or is only a eertain strattiin stinetnred? Outside

envelope of sli iieturcs, are there free, nnorgain/ed zones ol reality, he

.structured and the nnsti nctnred, the Mesh and hones ol social rcalily.

But is the inovenient which carries society along sirm tnred too, accord-

ing to the plan of a, .so to speak, ‘dynamic” strueture? Or, il yon prcler

is lheie any i egtilarily, any phases whith neces.sarily reenr in a

phenomena of hislorical evolulion? The "movemenl ol hi.slory would

nol be i^oing blindly on.
i .i

In fad, ihese pioblcms mecl and ovcrlaj), or should mecl and mesh.

By a seeming paradox ihe Iiislorian here appears more <.l a simphlier

than ihc sociologisl. In llie linal analysis, il is all very well lor him lo elann

thai the i^resciU loo Tails within his sphere when, lor a thousand leasons

that need no elaboration, he continues lo study il less well and less olien

Ilian the simplihed and decanted society of the jiasl. I'he present, by

contrast, is a recall to the multiple, the complex, the -muludimensiona .

Perhaps the historian hears and perceives the call less well than the

sociologist, the observer ol coiUempoiary lermeiU?

Ill

Considci'iug the overall view like this, one lends lo gel a laiily sliong

imi)res.sion‘of analogy and idenlily. I he iwo prolessions, (aken in iheir

entirety, have the same boundaries, the .same circumlerence. Il hardly

matters that the hislorical sector should be better worked m ours, the

sociological in theirs: a little care, a little more work, and our domains

would be more like each other, and with little dilliculiy would be able to

share the same achievements.

This analogy would be put in question only should the sociologist not

wish the historian to trespass into the present. iT then. But would it lealiy

be possible, in that case, lo turn all our oppositions into a dubious con-

trast between today and yesterday? Of the two neighbors, one delves into

the past, which alter all is not strictly speaking his dmnam. and docs so m

the name, so to speak. oT repetition; the other neighbor makes loiays

into the present, in the name oka lime span creator ol construction and

destruction, of permanence also. On the one hand repetition and com-

parison, on the other, duration and dynamism, two ways ol tommg lo

gi ips with reality, both tools eat h one t an use. VVhal dear boundaiy is

iheie belwecn whal has been lived and what is being or will be lived? The
early .sociologists knew very w’cll that the present made up only part of

their consiruci. Which means, said Francois Simiand, that we must

“seek lor facts and ca.scs in the narrative of the past of humankind.”^'*

I believe even less in any real opposition of styles. Can history be seen

as more continuous, sociology more discontinuous? Such a position has

been maintained, but how badly the ejuestion is put! In order to gel any

clear notion, we would have to confront the works themselves, and see

whether such oppositions were internal or external to our respective

professions. Nor must we forget that discontinuity, today, is only just

moving into historical thought. When Marc Bloch posed the problem

prematurely, just belore the Second World War, all he did was to un-

leash one of the vainest debates that historians ever undertook.

In fact, each historian and each sociologist has his own style. Georges

Gurvitch is almost excessive and overscrupulous in his desire for a

complex, hyjjerempirical .sociology, in the image of what he not un-

rea.sonably sees as an abundant reality. Claude Levi-Strauss cuts through

this abundance and destroys it in order to bring to light the deep-seated,

slender line of human continuity. Does one really absolutely have to

choose and decide which one of them is the sociologist? I say again, it is a

([ucstion of style and of temperament. Lucien Febvre too was aware of

an abundant reality, lull of incidents, and his style was a sort of dialogue

which lent itself at jjlcasure, more and better than any other, to tracing

these complicated designs. Fustel had a different kind of simplicity, with

his anxiety lo trace a line through events with a single sweep of the hand.

Michclel cxj)loded into a variety of lines. Pirenne, Marc Bloch were a

good deal more coniinuous than laicicn Febvre. But do they not owe this

as much lo the nature of what they were contemplating as to their own
temperaments? They beheld in the West a Middle Ages shorn of docu-

ments, The fifteentli century, and still more the sixteenth, contain a

thousand voices which cannot make themselves heard earlier. The great

dialogues of the present age have their beginnings then. In short, for me
there does not seem to be any single style of history, to which it must

remain bound. Any more than there is a single style of sociology. Durk-

heim has an authoritarian, linear simplicity. Halbwachs, too, classing

things once and for all. Marcel Mauss is more various, but we hardly

read him anymore—and with good reason: we hear his thought re-

echoed by his disciples, and thus joining still-living in the line of contem-

jiorary research.

To sum up. the differences we seek in our joint ownership are not of

the order of such easy formulas and distinctions. 1 lie debate must be

carried right inlo ihe heart ol liistory (or rather, our iiujuiry must be

carried, loi we do nol wish to reaiiimalc a debate). We must look first at
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all llic levels ()1 kiiowlecl^e and liislorital work—llien, alon^ ihe line ol

die linie span, llie limes and lempoialides ol hisiory.

IV

Hisiory exists al dilfcrcni levels. I would even go so lar as lo .say iliree

levels bill dial would be only in a manner of speaking, and simplilying

ihings too much, 'rhere are ten, a hundred levels lo be examined, icn, a

huu(Jred dilfcrenl lime spans. On die surface, die hisiory of events

works itself out in the short term: il is a sort of microhisiory. Halfway

down, a history of conjunctures follows a broader, slower i hyihm. So far

llial has above all been studied in its developments on the m.ilerial plane,

in economic cycles and intercycles. ('Hie masterpiece of this sort of his-

tory is Ernest Labrousse’s book^^ on the crisis, in fact half an intercycle

[1774-91], wliich formed the launching pad for the French Revolution.)

And over and above the “rccitatif” of the conjuncture, sli iiclural history,

or the hisiory of the hmgue duree, iiujuires into whole centuries at .i lime.

It functions along the border between the nu^ving and the immobile, and

because of the long-standing stability of its values, it appears unchanging

compared with all the histories which flow and work themselves out

more swiftly, and which in the final analysis gravitate around it.

I'o sum up, there are three scries of historical levels, with which

sociology unfortunately is not yet in touch. Now, the dialogue with his-

tory at these different levels could hardly pioceed at the .same pace, or al

least with the same animation. There surely must be a .sociology of his-

tory and of historical knowledge for each of lhe.se three levels, but they

are still waiting lo be constructed. We historians can only imagine what

they might be like.

A sociology of the history of events would consist in a study of those

constant, immediate, nervous mechanisms which record, day by day, the

so-called history of the world as it is being made. Il is a partially mis-

leading kind of history, in which events cling lo each other, affecting

each other, and in which great men appear regularly organizing ihings,

like conductors (organizing their orchestras. This sociology of the hisiory

of events would also take up the old dialogue (between the uiiit|ue and

the recurring). It would, equally, consist in a confrontation between

traditional history on the one hand, and microsociology and .sociometry

on the other. Are these latter two, as 1 think they are, richer than

superficial history, and if so, why? How can one determine the place of

this large expanse of hisiory in all the complexity of a society in the grip

of lime? Unless I am much mistaken, all these (luestions go further than

the old misunderstandings. 'Fhe incident (if not the event, the socio-

diama) exists in lepetition, legularity, multitude, and there is no way of

.saying ab.soluiely whether its level is (juile without feililiiy or .scientific

value. It must be given closer examination.

IfOur sociological imagination is working overtime with regard to the

event, on the other hand everything remains to be constructed. I was

about to say invented, where the conjuncture, figure almost entirely

overlooked by .sociology, is concerned. Is it or is it not sufficiently power-

ful lo have any deep effect on relations, to favor or militate against

collective bonds, tightening some, straining and breaking others? Fran-

cois Simiand has only sketched out a po.ssible sociology of conjunctural

lime according to the exjiansion and contiaction of material conditions.

Would an expansion (phase A) and the f reedom which it offers, at least

in certain sectors, maintain the .social relationships and structures, or

not? With the contraction of each phase li. material life (and, of course,

not only that) would realign itself and .seek other balances, inventing

them, mobih/ing the forces of ingenuity, or al lea.st allowing them full

play. . . But in these areas the le.searcli done by historians and

economists has not yet built up a sufficient number of working hypothe-

ses or sketched out sufficient viable frameworks to make il possible to

resume or extend Fian(;ois Simiand's sketch. Besides, the hisiory of the

conjuncture would be complete only if in addition to the economic con-

juncture one could have a study of the social conjuncture and all the

Ollier concomitant siuialions of the expansion or contraction. It is the

weaving together ol a variety ol simultaneous conjunclures which would

bring about a viable sociology.

As far as the hisiory of the lon^n^ue duree is concerned, hisiory and
.sociology can hardly be said lo meet, or even lo rub shoulders. 'Fhis

would be .saying too little. What they do is mingle. 'Fhe longue duree is the

endless, inexhaustible history of structures and groups of structures. For

the historian a structure is not just a thing built, put together; it also

means permanence, sometimes for more than centuries (lime too is a

structure). 'Fhis great structure travels through vast tracts of time with-

out changing; if it deteriorates during the long Journey, it simply re-

stores itself as it goes along and regains its health, and in the final

analysis its characteristics alter only very slowly.

1 have attempted to show,^® I would hardly dare say to demonstrate,

that all Claude Levi-Strauss's new research—communications theory and

social mathematics together—succeeds only when he launches his mod-

els onto the waters of the longue duree. Whatever the starting point he has

chosen for his journey—be it micro.sociology or some other level— it is

only when he has leached this ground floor of lime, which is still lialf

caught in sleep, that the stnu tuie becomes deal': primitive relations of
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kinship, mylh. cctoiiioniiil. ;mh! insiimiiuns suml oul Imni llir slowcsl oi

history’s notions. It is the vo.^uc among i)liysi( isls to speak ol vveighllcss-

ncss. A structure is a l)ody removed from gravity, removed irom the

acceleration o( liistory.

liul a Iiistorian iaithiul to tlie teachings oi I.iuien I'ehvre and Martel

Mauss will always wish to grasp the whole, the totality ol soti.il lile. So he

is led to bringing together diilerenl levels, time spans, diliereut kmtls ol

time, structures, conjunctures, events. 1 hese taken all togethei go to

make Uj) lor him a fairly precarious glt)bal balance which can be main-

tained only through a constant series ol adjustmenls. clashes, and slight

alterations. In its totality, social reality in Ilux is ideally, at every inst.mt,

synchronoiLs with its history, a constantly changing image, although it

might repeat a thousand previous details ol a thousand previous re-

alities. Who would deny it? That is why the idea of a global structure lot-

society disturbs and embarrasses the historian, even though theie must

be, ofcour.se, a considerable ga]> between a global structure and a glob.il

reality. What the historian would like to rescue from the debate is the

uncertainty of the mass movement, its various possibilities lor alteiation.

its freedoms, its particular “functional” explanations, offspring ol the

moment and the particular. At this stage ol “totality I hardly like to

say “totali/alion”—in short, at the very moment ol uttering the last word,

the historian will always revert to the antlsocioiogical ijositions ol Iiis

teachers. Any society, too, must be unitpie, even il many ol its materials

are old. In this way, though it can doubtle.ss be explained outside its own

time, yet it can also be explained in the context ol its own time. It is

indeed a “child of its time.” the great expanse ol lime surrounding il. in

the very spirit ol Henri Hauser and laicien I'ebvre. Each society is a

function of that time, and not exclusively ol the lime spans which it holds

in common with other social realities.

V

Have 1 let myself fall prey to facile illusions? I have shown the histoiian s

profession overstepping its ancient limits, ciuestioning the very basis ol

social science, or very nearly doing so, and allowing its cuiiosily liee lein

in all directions. At the beginning ol the century, il turned toward psy-

chology: that was tlie age during which Werner Sombart claimed that

capitalism is primarily a spirit. (Much later, though still along the same

lines, Lucien f'ebvre would speak ol mental c(]uipment.) I hen, in the

thirties, il turned toward the conjunclural political economy which fran-

^ois Simiand revealed to f rench historians. And lor a very long time it ,

has been turned toward geography. Il is noticeable how little Maixism
[

has beset our profe.ssion in the pre.seni (eiitury. but its inliltraiion. its
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temptations, its inlluences have nevertheless been many and marked:

the only thing lacking in this first half of the iw’enlieth century has been a

masterpiece of Marxi.st history to serve as a model and a rallying point. It

is still awaited. Nonethele.ss this enormous inlluence has played its part

among the numerous changes which have taken place in our profession

and have forced the historian to break old habits and acquire new ones,

to make his way oul I rom the legacy of his apprenticeship and even of his

own personal achievements.

All the same, there is an unavoidable, hidden limit to all these migra-

tions and metamorphoses.^^ In truth, the historian can never get away

from the question of time in history: time sticks to his thinking like soil

to a gardener’s spade. He may well dream of getting away from it, of

course. Spurred on by the anguish of 1940, Gaston RoupneF* wrote

words on this subject that will make any true historian suffer. Similar is

the classic remark made by Paul Lacombe who was alsoii historian of the

grand school: “d ime is nothing in itself, objectively, it is only an idea we

have.”^” But do these remarks really provide a way out? I myscH, during

a rather gloomy ca(?tivity, struggled a good deal to get away from a

chronicle of those dillicult years (1940-45). Rejecting events and the

lime in wliich events take place was a way of placing oneself to one side,

sheltered, so as to get .some sort of perspective, to be able to evaluate

them better, and not wholly to believe in them. To go from the short

time span, to one less short, and then to the long view (which, if it exists,

must surely be the wise man’s lime span); and having got there, to think

about everything afresh and to reconstruct everything around one; a

historian could hardly not be templed by such a prospect.

But these successive Mights cannot put the historian definitively

beyond the bounds of the world’s time, beyond historical lime, so im-

perious because it is irreversible, and because it flows at the very rhythm

of the earth’s rotation. In fact, these different time spans which we can

discern are all interdependent: it is not so much time which is the

creation of our own minds, as the way in which we break it up. These

fragments are reunited at the end of all our labors. The longue duree, the

conjuncture, the event ail fit into each other neatly and without difh-

culty, for they are all measured on the same scale. Equally, to be able to

achieve an imaginative understanding of one of these time spans is to be

able to understand them all. The philosopher, taken up with the sub-

jective aspect of things, interior to any notion of time, never senses this

weight of historical time, of a concrete, universal time, such as the lime

of conjuncture that Ernest Labroussc depicts at the beginning of his

book like a traveler who is constantly the same and who travels the world

imposing the same set ol values, no mallei' the country in which he has

disembarked, nor what the social order with which il is invested.
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I'or the liistoriuM everything begins .ind ends with time, ,\ tn.ilhe-

inalieal, godlike lime, a notion easily motked, time exliTii.il to men,

“exogenous," a,s economists would say. pushing men, (ok ing them, and

painting iheir own individual times the same toloi : it is, indeed, tlu'

imperious lime of ihe world.

Sociologists, of course, will not eiUerlain this oversimphhed notion,

d'liey are much closer to ihe dialeclujue de la duree as pul forward hy

Gaslon Bachelard.'^*’ Social lime is but one dimension of the social reality

under consideration. It is within this reality jusl as it is within a given

individual, one sign of particularity among others. The .sociologist is in

no way hampered by this accommodating sort of time, which can be cut,

frozen, set in motion entirely at will. Historical time. I must repeat, lends

itself less easily to the supple double action of .synchrony and diachrony;

it cannot envisage life as a mechanism lliat can be stopped at leisure in

Ol der to reveal a frozen image.

rhis is a more profound rift than is at hr.sl a|)parenl: sociologists lime

cannot be ours, 'bhe fundamenl.il simclure of our profession revolts

against it. Our lime, like economists’ time, is one of measure. When a

.sociologist tells us that a .structure breaks down only in order to build

itself up afresh, we arc happy to accept an explanation which historical

observation would confirm anyway. But we would wish to know the

precise time span of the.se movements, whelhei positive oi‘ negative,

situated along the usual axis. An economic cycle, the ebb and flow of

material fife, can be measured. A struciurahsocial crisis should be c(|ually

po.ssible to locate in time, and through it. We should be able to place it

exactly, both in itself and even more in relation to the movement of

associated structures. What is profoundly interesting to the historian is

the way these movements cross one another, and how they interact, and

how they break up: all things which can be recorded only in relation to

the uniform time of historians, which can stand as a general measure of

all these phenomena, and not in relation to the multiform lime of .social

reality, which can stand only as the individual measure of each of these

phenomena separately.

Rightly or wrongly, the historian cannot but foi niulate sucli opposed

ideas, even when entering into the welcoming, almost brotherly realm of

Georges Gurvitch’s sociology. Did not a philosopher’* define him re-

cently as the one “who is driving sociology back into the arms of his-

tory”? But even with him. the historian can recognize neither his time

spans nor his temporalities. The great social edifice (should one .say

model?) erected by Georges Gurvitch is organized according to five basic

architectural aspecls;^^ The deeper levels; the level of .sociability; the

level of social groups; the level of' global societies; and the level o( time.

I li.stoi \ ami .SiK iolc>n)

riiis final bit of Mallolding, lempoialities. the newest and the most re-

cently built, is as if superimposed on the whole.

Cieorges (iurvitch’s temporalities are various. He (iisiinguishes a whole

.series of them; the lime of the longue duree and slow motion, lime the

deceiver and lime the suipri.ser. lime with an irregular beat, cyclic lime

running in place, lime running slow, lime alternating between running

slow and fast, lime running fast, explosive time. How could a historian

believe in all this? Given such a range of colors, he could never re-

constitute a single, while light—and that is something he cannot do

without. The historian quickly becomes aware, loo, that this chameleon-

like lime barely adds any extra touch, any spot of color to the categories

which had been established earlier. In tlie cUy that our friend has built,

time, the last to arrive, cohabits quite naturally with all the other

categories. It fits it.self to the dimen.sions of ilieir homes and their

demands, according to the “levels,” sociabilities, groups, and global

.societies. It is a dilferenl way of rewriting the same etiuations without

actually changing them. Kach social reality .secretes its own p.iriicular

lime, or time .scale, likc''c<umiu)n snails. But wlial do we historians get out

of all this? 'I'he vast edifice of this ideal city remains static. History is

nowhere to be .seen. I he world's lime, historical time is there, but im-

pri.soned, like Aeolus in his goat’s skin. It is not history which

sociologists, fundaincnially and quite unconsciously, bear a grudge

against, but hi.storical time—which is a reality that retains its violence no

matter how one tries to biing it to order and to break it down. It is a

constraint from which the historian is never free, while sociologists on

the other hand almost always seem to manage to avoid it. by concentrat-

ing either on the instant, which is always pre.senl as if suspended .some-

where above lime, or else on repeated j)henomena which do not belong

to any age. So they escape the two contradictory movements of the mind,

confining them within either the narrowest limits of the event or the

most extended longue duree. Is such an evasion justifiable? That is the

crux of the debate between historians and sociologists, and even between

historians of differing persuasions.

VI

I do not believe it is possible to avoid history. Sociologists must take care.

Philosophy (whence sociology comes and wlicre it remains) prepares

them only too well not to feel this concrete need for Iiistory. The

lechni(|ues of im|uiry into the jjresent threaten only to complete the

separation. All these investigators of the living moment, which hurries

along and has a tendeiuy to knotk over anyone trying to handle it,

would do well to beware of a too hasty observation, going only skin

deep. A sotiology of events (hitlers up our libraries, the liles ol
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govcTiimcnls and businesses. I-ai be il (loni me In u'voli .it;ainsl lIu'

lashioji or lo eledare it useless. Uul wlialever (an ils seienlilk value be.

i( it does not record the direction, the speed oi’ slowness, (be ascent or

descent ol the inovenient which carries along any soc ial phenomenon,
and il it does not iitlach itself to the movement of history, to the

resounding dialectic which runs from the past lo the present, and even
to the future?

I wish that during their years ol apprenticeship young .sociologists

would take the necessary lime to study, even in the most modest of ar-

chives. the simplest of historical c|uestions, so that they might at least once
have contact cnitside the sterility of the textbooks with wliai is es.sentially a

simple ])r()fe.ssion, but one whicli c.m be understood onl\ b\ piacticing

it—like any other profession. I have no doubt. I'heie can be no .social

science, in my meaning of the word, excejM in a reconciliation and the
simultaneous aj)])lication of our various professions. Setting them up one
against the other is ea.sy enough, but it is a c|uai rel whic h is danced to a

pretty old tune. What we need now are new tunes.
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Arc the acliicvemcnls of economic history already suHicienily suhslanlial

for one to be able useftdly to tran.sccnd tlicm, at least in thought, and to

try and distinguish general rules and tendencies over and above individ-

ual cases? In other words, could the outline of a historical economics

which would pay attention to great units, to the genera! and the perma-

nent, be of u.sc to economic research, to the solution ol present large-

scale problems or. which is more to the point, to the formulation of such

pioblcms? Physici.sts from lime to time run into dilFicuIties to which only

a mathematician, with Jiis particular rules, can find the answer. Could we

as hisloi ians provide iT similar sci vice lor our economist colleagues? No
doubt the comparison is too llattcring. I have an idea that if one wanted

a more modest and perhaps more accurate compari.son, one could com-

pare us as histoiians to those travelers wlio make a note of all the

features of the way, the colors of the landscape, and are led by the

similarities and parallels to discuss their theories with geographical

friends. And in fact, during the course of our journeys through the time

of men we do get the feeling of having distinguished economic realities,

some stable, others Iluctuating, some rhythmical, others not. . . Are these

illusions, useless reconnaissance, or rather work which can already prove

worthwhile? It is not .something tliat we alone can Judge.

So I believe that a dialogue could and should be initiated between the

differeni human .sciences, .sociology, history, and economics. Upheavals

could follow for all of them. I am ready in advance to accept these

upheavals as far as history is concerned, and for this reason it is not a

method that I wish or am capable of defining in the few lines which I

have agreed, though not without a certain trepidation, to offer to the

Revue konomique. At the very most 1 would like to point out a few ques-

tions which I would like to see considered by economists, so that they

might then be offered back to history transformed, clarified, enlarged,

or perhaps on the contrary reduced to nothing. But even then there

would have been progress, we sliould have gone a step forward. It goes

witliout saying that I do not claim to pose all the problems or even all the

most important problems wliich would benefit from being confronted

with both methods, the historical and the economic. Lhere must be

Knnie eco}iomi<iue {tsV.xy 19.50), pp. 37-44.
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book: Nnie We^r (Irr Sozidlt^f.srluclilr,^ wlik b was iniblislu-d iii i)ul

has only just readied Anmiles (alter a series of rather hiruiitous nns-

adveiUiires). Historians who are readers oi' ,^eller.lI reviews will at any

rale he iamiliar with two ol' the ten artides IuoukIh lo^ed.er in this

volume havin^r read and appredaled them when they iirsi appeared:

one, on llic very prohlem of any sort of Kuropean social history, was

pulilished in the Uistorische Zcitsclmfr^ in and the other in t he

yinlrljdlinrlirill furSozial- uiid IVirlsr/uilfi^csrlnilih- in the sanu- yeai (on the

houiKeoisie in Kumpe and Russia)/’ hy themselves, they already posed

certain problems whidi this hook takes up a,^ain. vast ami Ian ly complex

problems which hnish by (ailing the entire methodolo^ry ;md even the

very meaning ol the historical sciences into (piestion. ( )ne must say (hat it

will not he easy to give an exact summary ol this hook whu h. desjute its

fundamental unity, is made up ol’ diflerent materials, ol a senes ol

separate studies, nine, or even ten ol‘ them, since diapier li is itsell

composed of two stutlies on the relationships heiweeii the bourgeoisie

and the aristocracy in Vienna and Lower Austria (during the Middle

Ages). Picture to yciurselfjtiurneys <)(fering successive points ol view, the

succession of which, by its very speed, does not appear to have any real

logic until one has had lime to think about it. Nor, unfortunately, is one s

reading made any easier by the numerous reierences placed M the very

hack of the volume: you refer to the note, lose your place, and have to

start all over again. It is true, however, that all this coming and going is

accompanied by great delight.

Otto Brunner owes notljing to Annalt's, and the assumptions t>l his

reasoning oi' his experience, his proofs, and liis coiu lusion are not outs,

d'his is what gives them their uni(|ue importance lor us. But it entails a

great ellort on our part to underst.md and. lieie and ihere, to giasp

fully and penetrate the subtleties of his language. I lere in any case is a

historian who speaks aloud of the present disruption of history, and

strong in the power of his profession and in the help ol neighboring

.sciences, attempts to dominate the disturbed times with whiih we .ue

confronted. As he has need to rely on his peers, an almost tomplete

h.S.C.. Iin. ‘2 (A|iiil-|mir I'.l.^'.l). DHi.tis n «.hm1mis. \t\>. IlIlM Ml.
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puKossion ol (aanian liislorians lornis around him almost from the
Sian. Iiisloi-ians both of yestorday and of today. Kven if Otto Brunner
does not h.ive their comploie assent—and that is more than likely—he
presents Imn.sell in their company, and that is an added attraction of his
hook. We can find here some of our old reading companions: Werner
Sonihart. Max Weber, (leoi g von Bidow who only yesterday counted the
young Marc Bloch among his listeners. Mcineckc who.se thought has
remained unjustly foreign, or at least substantially so, to our own his-
lonography. Ileinridi Mitteis. author of .some .splendid works on
medieval institutions. Otto Ilintze who would he gianted the major po-
sition he deserves among us had his complete works not been published
during the most inauspicious years of I'.Ml and 1942, Thomas Mayer,
and m.my others. Not le.ss numerous in these notes and references are
the names of ilic new specialists in the history of philo.sophy. of
sociologist.s, ol' economists and, (mally, of historians: (;erhard Ritter,
Wei ner Con/e. Wilhelm Abel, llerherl I la.ssinger.-'

Otto Brunner thus lays open to us with liberality, I was going to .say in
:uldi(ion. a journey through the old and new highways of (kM inan his-
toiiography. But that in. ikes it only the more diflicult, in the end. to
ihslingmsh the true as|»ecl ol this nimble, enthusiastic thinker who fears
m-ilher contradiction noi- an unfinished argument. It is true that the
reader gradually grows accustomed to his procedure, to his feints, his
enormous abridgments, and his fre<iuently excellent explanations. As a
mc-dievalisl oui- author finds himself placed at just the right juncture, at
that ol the destiny of the West. But the opportunity is always loo good
lor him to he able to resist going beyond the conventional limits of the
Luropean Middle Ages. hc‘ it toward anti(|uily, or toward full modernity.
I'lom RIalo, he writes, "to Joachim of Moris and Bossuet," or ec|ually,
ftoin 1 lomer to Pc'iielon. ’ But do wv at Ajwa/rs have any right to com-

plain of these great stride's and not to he indulgent with legard to a
hisioiian who speaks of Luropc without lingering over events ("the
skeleton of history, as one of our shortsighted peciagogucs once said),
without lingering over individuals, or at least pre.scnting them in serried
ranks, m groups, as delegates of social or cultural wholes? We follow
him. of course'. But. let us tciu-raie. nothing in all (his ensures that once
one cnieiges liom the essays, which one has to read and reread one by
one, one can really come to grips at the end of the day with Otto Brun-
nti s (me thouglu, conlicmting problems which are not precisely our
own, the prey ol memories and experiences which we have not shared. I

am no(, however, so indifferenl a reader tha( I did not pause once or
hvi( ( over some reflec lion oi oihei whii li. if prolonged, would have led
us Ml. tight to the piesem. Bin I think it is futile to dwell on this .sort of
interpretation, dillic nil as i( is. and nhsiaken as it well may he. Futile loo
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lieiKhed peasanliy (llieie weie obviously the olliei’ soil loo, lired by

a(l\’enliire, bul ihe) do nolhing !o hindei- the existence ol the lormer.

strong in iheir rights) and iheir lords, both groups more prcoccupietl

will] the household lhau with prolil and loss and economics, in the sense

wllli which <Kir modem soiiely Invests It. I'or economics began as, and

was lor many ((mnules, economy, tare and considei alion ol the house

(ihe “Rusii( I louse,” as Charles Kslienne and Jean Li(!‘baut called it. even

as late as the sixieenih ((‘ulury): taking care oi the servants or slaves,

ediuating the children, det iding what should be cultivated, and in gen-

eral being liltle boiheied by the urban market and its “chremalislic"

(omerns. The old books on ononomia may not overlook the market

completely, bul il is nol al the heart of the subsistence economy which

they describe. 1 heir horl/on is the “house,” the “wliole house.” So we

need not be surprised that they sliould include moral homilies, a sum-

mai y of praclical im“dl( ine, and sometimes even a collection oi recipes.

Cerman historians and economists have long noted the riches oi this

Hdusvulnlilndhn

Wii bin ihe model, t hese ruling (omponents have their own autonomy,

iheir own color, iheir individual meaning. Uul they work harmoni-

ously logelher. They .ue t rysials with t leai-cul iacets, tiuough which

passes a common light.

The dilTeretu compartments (ommunicate with each other: the peas-

ant goes to town (with iheir Iragile populations, tiie cities, even the stable

OIK'S, havr' a {onstanl nc'ed lor men). I leie is a newcomer: later his son

may become a crallsman; then one day the crallsman may become a

met e hanl, ihe mere haul a lord. I’or anything can and does happen: il is

only a epu'stion oi palienc e, ol the c are oi generations, oi a lucky chance.

.Son ol peasants and himsell a counti y weaver. 1 Ians I’ugger. the lounder

ol ihe grc'at lamily. arrived in Augsburg in I !h)7. Sometimes, on the con-

irary, the lords wish to become bourgeois. One cannot claim that such

links were common, bul sue h as they tvere they served to relax and break

down certain tensions, and to maintain a long-standing balance. Yet it is

a balance which Is constantly threatened. 1 i ilie exchanges accelerate, the

initial crystals may in ihe end become altered. 'Phis is what is suggested

by the example ol Vienna (c hap. (>), to which Otto brunnei’ devotes what

arc* in my opinion ihe lu'sl pages ol his book. Il is li ue that the c ase is in

lacl a marginal one. dial die “moder does nol float loo easily on these

particular waters, that here the ])rince intervenes early in the dynamic

ptocesses ol exc hange. I le laciliiales the passages ol the bourgeoisie into

a nobility wliich bit by bit loses its virtue, its roots, and its territorial

reality. In An si i ia and elsewhere, the Male could perhaps be said to lurn

il s own wheel in ihe milh ac e ol l hese social asc enis. And while during l he

Middle- Ages in the West, ihe poliiic.il oigani/alion mergc'd into the
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III is s( Ikmiu’ oljviously nct_‘<ls lo lx* I one lied ii|) iiiul pul in context, liul

this is somelliini; willi wliu h Olio Urimuer is not overly concerned. Mis

case is lontr and olten repetitious, but his conclusions are always l)rief

and alway.s die same. I hey aim lor the ^enei'al. 1 iicy l*ikc on *i sliijjht

amounl ol colorint^ only when he is dealing with die second ]k>1c of his

model, the peasants. lords, arisUx racy. and in general \\vM AMswelt to

which lie is secretly drawn. I le is only too ready to magnify the role and

importance of this wtnld, ])rcsenling it as a series of mutual re-

sijonsibilities. with a pea.santry at the base which at the very worst main-

tains a certain degiee of Ireedom and autonomy. Me places ihisz/^/c/sief'/^

at the heart of a civilization of duree, lasting right up to the

physiix rals, an aristocratic civilization steeped in a spirit of true and

ef feclive Ireedom, a civilization which was not only coarse and violent in

some aspects, but also delicate and full of obvious virtuc.s—as the librar-

ies of the aristocracy (in Austria and el.sewhere) bear witness from the

fifteenth centiu y onward. The bourgeoisie of the towns have a share in

this civilization. Who would not see in this a certain weighting of tlie

evidence, even a reversal ol the facts? lint a thesis is a thesis.

I he West and Russia

'The reader will see that my aim is to pre.sent rather than to discuss these

authoritarian abridgments, aiul to try to ascertain the inspiration and the

will ol the man behind these theses rathei" than their justification. So let

us for the moment just accc|)t these sweeping explanations coveting the

eleventh to the eighteenth century.

These centuries certainly have something in common. For myself. I

would rather have said the thirteenth lo the cighleenlli century, but

what docs it matter! I would concede fairly readily that there is a certain

unity, a certain “horizoniality” of time over a long period, from 1000 to

1800. C'.ino Tuzzatto and Armando Sapori have both said so, each in his

own way, Iiy asserting the “modernity" of the tlurtcenth and fourteentli

centuries. Armando Sapori, thirteenth century “man, refuses to let

himself be dazzled by tbe Renaissance. Ilcnri Mauser, sixteenth century

“man," prodaimed its obvious modernity, particulaily by comixuison

with the eighleenih (ciUuiy. but these gambits are neither lamiliai to

Olio brunner. nor indispensable to his thesis or even to his mellu)d of

argument. Mis own approadi is at (uue moic complicated, mote aibi-

trai y, and a good deal wider. 1 was about to say a g(x>d deal more

dangerous. It consists in a fairly particular dialectic: lo see m suc-

ceeding hisioiic al landsi apes what it is that unifies them, and then what

it is (hat makes (hem diflereni. Whi< h means that, according to the whim

nf the demonstrator, the deck of cards is either open, showing every
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si< !(• and inlej,* ralei I into its li I e. Russian i ilies were

(erlaini) of unisidei .ihle si/e and populalion. hni they were few and

disiani (lom ea< h odiei : Kiev. I(»r inslame. or Moscow. They did not

U‘h’ on a pyiamid or reservoir ol smaller towns, as was the case in

1' in ope. Resides^ they would not oi could not keep a tnonopoly ol crafts

to themselves: side hy side with an nrhan industry ol wretched crallsmen

thrived a lively, polyvalent peas.nil industry outside inhan conltol. Tlie

Russian wittlet freed an alnindance ol mati|)ower in the villages dining

several long motiths. and it was impossible lo tt y and compete with this.

As lor the peasants, they had been pool ly rooted lor a lotig lime. I'heir

( nltivalions remained ilinei ant. I'liey .set lliemselves up lo the detriment

of the forests, hut it ivas not a case, as in the West, of subjugating this

virgin l.ind orree atid for all, eslahlishiug lasting plowland and tearing

out the sium|)s of the trees. Ralhei as in America opened up lo the

I'.uropean peasant, waste ol let i itoiy was the r ule. In addition the at tisan

was no more entirely Iree irt his movements than ihe peasant. I'inal

i bar ac let isiic: tight up to the lime ol IVtei I he (heal commerce in Rus-

si.i was coiuemed with natural products, sail, luis, honey, and with

luxniy goods aird slaves. It was tliireranl aird caravan-based. I hese ar-

chaic c Ir.ir ac lea istic s complete the pic tine. Kinope. on the conti ai y. had

a semifiee peasantty. towns which weie independent or neatly so, and

an active, advanced metcantile capiialism with its merchants settled in

one ))lac e. VVesiet n towns mc'arri c i ali industry and irade outside stale

control, like .so many liee little islands teady lor short or long dislance

capitalism. 1 his is one ol the urban irrnovalions, in Max Weber’s .sense,

of medieval Kinope: neiihei tlie “ancient” city nor the “oriental" city

knew anything of such a division, or rather such a dislinciion. between

lowrr and country, inchistty and agiiculluie—in a isorcl, ol this super-

charge of the urban.

Is this demonstration snihe ient lo illuminate the “Russian enigma” of

which (ierhai'd Riiier was speaking again only recently?'’ Or the be-

wilderment of the (German observer faced with this immense landscape?

I he reader' rnusi decide. Ian rny.sell, 1 wonder what would lie the out-

come of a parallel dtawn like Otto Urunner’s. but this lime between

l‘'.m‘opc* and the colonial Arner ic a ol the Ibei iarrs {Ironr the sixteenth to

(he eiglileenlh century). In the* Nc*w World, at the end ol the liltc*enlh

century, a irew Kinope more or- less siiccessfnlly look root and began

again. It bc'garr again with thi’ cities. These cities either preceded the

slow t onsir nctioir ol the conntt ysicle (Rio de la I’laia), or else relied on

an Indian ]>easan(iy. Wherc'ver they were, these towns were open to the

con rrl r yside; t hc’V wer c* “arre icmt ”
c it ic's I inn t ioriing ac cor c ling lo am icml

loiinnlas and domirralc’d by lire great l.mdowneis—the howfus hous ol

lire nrnnicip.il coinrc ils in Ui.i/il, oi the grc*at }uicnula<lo\ ol the Spanish
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Mios (nuKisinuios). wi„.i<., uvo

,|,C very in.isi, l.irgc. cxucmcly Riissi.m-siyl. > ‘

osu.blishe.l, in vkcrcKnil Mexirn, Railc :m<l alicr ihc- Hnuh,

liahia will, its sugai cxiiorlcs, l-olosi. A<l<l lo llns ,mlmf ua. c <on-

.luticd by mule train, ami wbat have we g.,1? Knn.pe belnte ibe eleven,

b

century? Or Russia bclorc I’eter the C’.reai:'

Wlial Is Social History?

Tbc.se questions anti l,air-e, i,ieisn,.s tin not really tleal will, ,no, e tban a

!. cbirtl ol tins energetic book. 0,to Bninneimio, <-'''y >

endo.se tbe whole irretltidble originality ol ,be M,tl, Me A.ges „ , bt \ c .

to sing its praises, lell of its greatne.ss, anti mtleetl

••miracultms” nature. Unless I an. vcy mud, mistaken, by also mlcn Is

,uake use of tbe illuniinalion sbetl by ibis g, e.,1 d-
(will, more iugenuily ibaii real lortelulness or t inly) low,,,, lb.

,escut-secoml eu. irding o|.eralio,.-an.l lowar.l ll.e very sliutlints

!,( ,he bislorian's prolession, ibir.l anti Imal operalion m. ln.lmg ami

1 1 aus( endinu all l»i c( c<liu^ ones.

In atliial lad, ibe Mi.I.lle Ages in ll.e Wes, beloie ibe eigbieeiilb

cenltiry are separale.l Irom us by a variely ol t.bslades.

age more or less cut olT Imm tbe tlislan, roots ol Kurope by all

nmlatioiis antl tlisconliimilies of tbe eigbleenlb ami umeleenlb ten

Uiries, bow can we bistorians ami men ol tbe iwenlielb tenliiry eas

rediscover tbe realities ol a social bistory ol Kurope between die devt

ami tbe eigbleenlb centuries? Tbe very wortls we use, 'V

„u.y, but society loo, ami even slate, leml lo uuslea.l us. Iteboltl us t ul

olT in s,mi, Iroin our tibiecl, Irom dial tlisuml
-

screeu in wbicb everylbing merges: itleolog.es (.dm I, have d t b, lb

tbe eigbleenlb century), tbose ideas diargetl bod, will, '

illu-sioii; oltl explanations; tbe very attempls being

social sciences. In a ebapter wbicb I only partially umlerstand dcs,, itc

having reatl and reread it, we are pul on our giiar.l against die an.it -

n.uislR, against die obvious perils ol a pasl-presen, <

pl,,ce.l moreover lace lo late will, ibe heavy

but is this not in lat t a bunt lor itlet,logics in die maimer ol k.u 1 M.um-

heim? Are we „ol being iuvile.l lo a Imnl lor wildie.s and wil -o

tbe-wisps? Are ideologies running onl ol sleam, or mil:' May le. u

either sitlc of ibeir curtain, wbat judgments, wbal comparisons die aii-

Ibor commits bimsell to-sueb as no loreign re,,.ler t ..old tope to t.ilt b

immetliately. Who is being jmige.l, who tomlemuetl or, il you luelei

wboi.i are we being .lire, te.l lo love? I'or ibis obvious eulogy ol die oltl

social ortler, as lying onlsi.le die pi.ibl .mtl lyi.mmes ol die sl,iie tii

< )it .1 ( !i iiK ('|)| ol .So( i.il 1 1 isloi >

i<lcolt»i;i< ,il (li,sh>i (ions, inusi Ii;ivc .1 inc.initii*. A Inudnftit Innjmyis adi is

never wilhoui ulleiioi inolives rc'l.ilitij; lo lire prc.senl.

I hese uncerl;iin(ic’s ton.sl;miIy crciUc dillicullics in ;idv;mcc and
undermine oiii' ability lo lornmlaie an answer’ lo the lundamenlal (|ucs-

lion which our colleague has asked, about the destiny and iusliricalion of
history. Rut let us nonetheless carry on as if wc were sure ol the road
ahead.

Right Irom lire ver y beginning. Just like Henri Herr in 1900 at the
beginning ol the Revue <le syuthese, Otto liruiincr attempts lo elevate
himsell above the comparlmentalizaiion of particular histor ies. They are
tiumei’ous, one knows: the history ol law, of institutions, the history of
philo.sophy, ol i<leas, ol liteiatme, ol science*, the history c>f art, religious

history, the history ol daily life, economic history. One knows c<)ually

well (d. Ileinrich I'leyei) that they each have their own rhythm, their
own laleol respir ation, theii' own ( hronological dirnensiorrs. Now these
indi\'idiial sc( tor s have lo ht' irrasti'i ed, lo he dislocated. I'lius the empir e
ol Kulhu'^esehi( hte is heli'nu lile, esaggerated. In the .same way, although
il is never’ t lear ly stated, economic history, which is simply one sector,

rant rot ini lal<‘ il si'll lo iIk* rlintensimts ol an ('ill ire history wilhoui excess
01 s( .rndal.

In short, history .illows only ol two genc*ral planes: on the one hand,
the political plane, on the other, lire social plarre. As in descri]>tivc

geometry, lire erilire body must he projected onto one plane or' the
olh('r. It is, ol (oui.se, urysell who suggests such a dehatahle image. Otto
Hr uritier would say more j>reci.sely that social history for him is not a
specialty (bach), a particular sveUn (SoHdergehiel), "hut a way of consid-
ering one aspect ol man and of groups of men in their' commirnal life, in

their social regimenlalion (Ver^eseUsehallunyr)" As for political histor y, he
used lo (laim (in 19‘Ui) that everything came under that heading: ‘‘Any
purely historical problematic," he wrote then, "derives fi’om political

histor y. . . .
1< rom this point ol view, all histor y is, in the strict sen.se of the

word, political history."^ I oday he is of a ([uitc dilfeicnt opinion, not
that I would r eproach him lor it—(luite the conti'ary. In sirhstance, what
he says is that histor y always has man as its object, hut that thei’c arc two
ways ol (onsider ing him: lir sl of all in the mirror of social hislory, "and
ihen lh(' iriU'mal (ousIi ik lion, (he slnidur e of sodal relationships, will

Ire in lire loreground”; or’, the setond possibility, as rellected in political

hislor y in ihe Ar istotelian sense, and then the object to he seized would
h(' poliii(al action, "men’s sell-deler ininalion." I repeal, two planes be-

tween which everyihing is. or (an he, divided. It is impossible for’ the

hislor ian lo (onlirs(' ihern or
, whi( h (omes lo lire same thing, lo present

iIk'iu holh sinuilunieously.

Il would hr iin|>ntlanl lo lollow p.tgr by page lire allusive skeldr ol a
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almost entirely lice of the nej-atives wlmli would serve as leleieme

points: the history ol man as a ‘'l.olilieal man" is, il 1 have nmlers.ood

properly, in some mea.sure the hi.story ol his movements. Ins aeltons Ins

free choice, and even sometimes a and tints it tends olten

enoLiRh toward traditional history. On the other wntR ol the diptych, to

the extent that socitil history profits hy immohility and die /rm.Rttc duur.

we find all llic heavy thickness of social icaliiy. resistant to ‘>‘1 in-

clemency. to crises and sudden shocks; it is stron^r i„ us slowness and its

powerful inertia. Kconomic history, thrusting lorward. wears itseii out

trying to stir this great mass and to pierce its heavy armor.

Besides, for the Middle Ages, let us repeat, there is hut one hrsuny.

social history. It lias devoured and assimilated everything; the stale has

broken down into liic various bodies of wliich we have already spoken:

cities scigneuries, village communities. The market economy may we

Irwc’ils crises and even its convulsions. Iml tlie (urouomm .simply turns m

on itself. It is sheltere<l from small storms. I'he (cntunes belong to it.

The stale and the economy <-ome later.

All I Iiave sought lo do tliroughont this ai ii< le is to clanly loi mysell

and for my ITench readers a way of thinking which is almost entire y

unfamiliar to us. Contact has so long been lost between french aiu

German historians that often all that is neede<! is lor a word to be mis-

understood. an assertion to be too hastily imule. for the discussion to lose

all meaning. Both parties would surely gain from an exchange oi ideas

which have become to such an extent foreign to each other. So 1 have as

far as possible forbidden myself tlie mental attitude ol a critic, leaving

the initiative in tlic debate to Otto Brunner.
i

At tlie end of tliis confrontation, liave I been convinced? 1 lial is

anotlier (lueslion. 1 am torn between a certain sympathy and some lair y

lively misgivings. In truth, a social history of the /eagac dinre could

hardly avoid seducing me. even though il seems lo me to be only// socia

history among many ollicrs, those which move slowly, lho.se which arc

permanent, those which arc inert, those concerned with sinu tures. and

over and above these relatively still waters we must also place the not

inconsiderable figure of the conjuncUire. Nor. ol course, is there any-

thing lo be said against a political history which, whether “Aristotelian

or not, rejoins the traditional history of the last century. But it seems to

me tliat there is everything to be said again.sl Otto Bnnmer s auihoriiai-

ian dichotomy, the duality in wliidi he eiu lo.ses history. \Vh.never ihc

reasons or the nlleiior motives whi( h didale his (hone—and they ic-

main unclear for tlie I-iench reader— I cannol snhsciibe to it.

( >11 .1 Conci pl ol -Six i.il | |isioi\

Al ihe iisk ol being taxed with an nnrepeiilanl liberalism. I would
( laim on ihe coniiary that all doors .seem lo me good when crossing the
mnlliple ihreshold of Insloi y. Unforinnalely. none of us can know them
all, I he hisloi ian (n.sT opens die <loor with which he is most I'ainiliar. But
il he seeks to see as far as possible, he must necessarily find himself
knocking at another door, and then another. Each time a new or slightly
diKerem landscape will be under examination, and there is no historian
woi ihy ol the name who has not been able lo juxtapose some of them;
social and cultural landscapes, cultural and political landscapes, eco-
nomic aiui political landscapes, and so on. But history gathers them all
togedier; it is the sum total ol all ihe.se neighbors, of these joint own-
ershijis, ol this cndle.ss interaction.

So OiK) lininner's two-dimensional geometry could not .satisfy me.
l‘or me, history can be conceived only in n dimensions. Tliis generosity is

mdispeirsable: it does not dismiss onto a lower plane, that is, outside the
explanatory area, die < nllnial insight or tlie materialist dialectic, or any
other analysis. Its iundamental delinilion is of a uukycIc, ///uridimni-
smunf hislory. as Ceoiges (hirviu h would say. Beyond this mulliplicily,
needless lo say. eai h individual remains free—.some even feel called
upon to assert the unity of hislory, without which our job would be
nnlbmkable or would al lea.sl lose .some of its dearest ambitions. Life is

inultiple, but it is also one.
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